Glycine protects preimplantation mouse conceptuses from a detrimental effect on development of the inorganic ions in oviductal fluid.
Two-cell mouse conceptuses were cultured in media that contained various concentrations of inorganic ions and amino acids. Substrates of the amino acid transport system Gly were detrimental to development at slightly hyposmotic concentrations of other ions. In contrast, these amino acids increased the frequency at which two-cell conceptuses developed into blastocysts at total ion concentrations of 355 to 405 mM. Data reported elsewhere is consistent with the possibility that the total ion concentration in oviductal fluid exceeds 360 mM, whereas the concentration of glycine in this fluid may be on the order of 10 mM. Therefore, a high ion concentration and glycine may counteract the potentially harmful effects of each other in situ. Like some marine organisms, preimplantation mouse conceptuses may use glycine as an intracellular osmolite because accumulation of inorganic ions could perturb the activities of some enzymes.